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Mrs. Ben Young has been on
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Harwell
Mr Pellissero has developed his fav
orite breed from a single Betting to 60
PLEASANJYIEW
the sick list for the past week.
returned yesterday from
mature nens and a large group of
Neal Jen son and family re
chicks in the last two years.
Special Correspondence,
The hens keep on the job summer
turned last Friday from a trip to Mrs. M. E. Pickens of Socorro
,
,
I
oounuay
scnooi nas Deen reor- and winter with practically no rest
OF INTEREST Santa Fe, having been absent and her little son are visiting ganized
periods.
An idea of this production
at
Pleasantview
school may
friends in Estancia.
several days- be gained through the statement
house and much interest is taken of
THE PLACE TO GET WHAT YOU
Fred H. Avers was in Santa Bro.
owner that each hen 8 worth
the
Joe Anaya and his gang of
W. W. Manning is superin $5 00 per year. At average prices this
Wanted, to buy an office desk track men have been busy the Fe last week attending to legal
tendent.
would
200
the
enter
hens
class.
in the
estancia Telephone Co.
past ten days building cement business before the land office.
With Borne of the hens periods of 21
Jim Armstrong passed through days
For sale,
Deering grain foundation under the railroad
A. F. Grimmell returned from
have passed without a single stop
WANT, WHEN YOU WANT IT
to his old home on the and then only to repeat the schedule.
binder, cheap. Earl Woods, Es water tank.
üjI Paso this morning.
He was enroute
plains
This
breed
week.
while
slightly
was
heavier
last
He
ac
tancia.
unable
there.
to endure the heat
The Socorro Chieftain reports
companied throucrh in the ear hv than the Leghorn, has the same nerv
The Royal Neighbors will meet that Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
No more coming to town after feed and going home without
Lewis Ficklin finished this a irienu.
ous disposition.
For table they excel
the Leghorn and as rustlers they seem
aaturday afternoon with Mrs.
and son Ralph visited week balinsr twenty-fiv- e
tons of
u. we Keep a iuh line ALL THE TIME Maize,
to
have
no
equal.
one
objection
The
F.
C.
Criggerof Ada, Oklaho- Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Pickens in hay which he put up on his place
Maize Chop, Corn, Corn Chop, Bran, Hay,
seems
ne
noor
to
Droon
tnev
tnac
make
ma,
has been visiting in the W. hens. A high percentage of fertility is
west ot town.
For rent,
Also Flour and Meal.
house with Socorro recently.
W.
Manning
home, and prospect maintained wnere desired.
well water, stable, etc.
Mrs. J. H. Crawford came
The C. S. Quickel family and
Call at
year
Mr. Pellissero offered to
He was favorably imLast
WE BUY HIDES
this office.
down from Moriarty yesterday to John Kelly, all of Albuquerque, ing.
pressed with that glittering stuff exchange eggs in order to give others
Miss Hebe Whitman will teach visit W. H. Crawford, who has were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. in
a
in
start
breed.
This
liberal
this
offer
the mountains. This old gen- ought to be taken advantage of
the Tajique school again the been ill for some time and who C. Peterson Sunday.
for a
tleman
mined some in his trial at least.
has been reported worse lately.
coming year.
Forrest Mason. Bob Carero. E. life time has
From July on the chickens are Das
knows
and
good
a
thing
Conrad Riley, Elmer Dial, Lon- - M. Peden and
Johnson were when he sees it.
Fine Clothes. For an
tured on macaroni wheat. Two acres
were grown this year and may be said
date suit, and guaranteed fit, me McUIintock and Jim tsirkes in banta Fe last week several
Mrs.
Williams,
who
heen
has
to
have made without rain. The grain
had supper Sunday evening with days on land office business.
see b. JN- - JenBon.
the sick list the past week, is was planted in single and double rows
Raymond Eoler came ud from on
Baptist Aid will meet at the J. T. Blaney. in celebration of
and was cultivated once. The writer
improving at present.
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
has thus far failed to note a better
church August 8th at 2 o'clock. the passing of Mr. Blaney's 79th Santa Rita the first of last week
W. N. WalDole has iiist. fin. tilled grain.
The stand is uniform
All members come prepared to birthday, which fell on the pre- to visit the home folks. He has
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
vious day.
Mr. Blaney was been engaged in carpentering, isneu a nouse lor Mr. Clark. Estimated yields are between 12 and 20 gg
quilt.
Dusneis.
which Mr. Clark
and
familv
nf
boys
quite
pleased
to
have
the
says
and
is
work
of
there
lots
at
...
II
jj5
That there is money even at current jjg
For sale, 160 acres deeded
Estancia, N. M.
' prices
Aiouquerque will occupy at once.
way.
Santa Rita.
in this combination there can be
land, 6 miles west of Stanley, N. remember him in this
NT. little doubt.
W.
W.
MannineW.
anrl
Miss
Hebe
returned
Valley
Whitman
Estancia
Mrs.
Farms
rija
Stubblefield, mothér of
and New Mexico Stock Ranch- - n
M.
Write Box 26, Alamogordo,
Saturday night on the teachers' J. L. Stubblefield, and her daugh Walpole say there must be somees, large and small, improved and unimproved.
N. M.
Vegas, where ter Miss Elsie, of Richmond, thing done toward getting a well
special
Las
from
WILLARD
For sale, a lot of horses work
attended the summer school California, visited here a.fewj drill in this section, and of course.
3v
5
We represent the
and saddle horses and brood she
at the state normal. She got days this week on their way when a person eets anxious ahout Special Correspondence.
New
York
mares; cash or terms. Rex along
Life
gjj
Insurance Company gjj
a tning progress is made.
fine made her grades, and nome irom Arkansas.
Why tbo N. M. C. R'y doesn't pay is a myt- Meador.
is feeling jubilant over her sum
Mr. Wagoner has moved his terv io me. uertaimy it aoaa a good Dusioeei
Write
us
your
L.
A.
wants.
family
Tudor
came
and
its farming or grazing land, . EE
If
Willard.
bnth
friesht
in
and
at
and
naaaencflr.
For sale, house and lot near mer's work.
if it dom uoarly ns well in other town along
Monday, having driven through stock from near the mesas to a iub
Baptist church.
pay
For price and
roiiifi
cnoiiiu
well
it
good
watering
locality on Mr
WE HAVE IT
Walter Pace returned from from Oklahoma in an automobile.
Speaking of the N. M.
BE
remiads me that it ffi
terms address Box 523, Morenci, Oklahoma
lias an idefli station agent in the person of Mri.
Tuesday, coming by Mrs. Tudor is a daughter of Mr Stark's place.
Pedrick. always cheerful and míliDír and
Arizona.
Mr. Leonard and son came aonimodatiDft. It is a pleaiure to buy a ticket
auto through Colorado and via and Mrs. J. W. Wagner. Mr.
of her or py a freight bill.
Miss Ollie Brown and Paul Raton Pass. He was accompan Tudor was
eight from his mine near Punta and Joe Brazil ingoing to Old Mexico to buy
Garner were married last Sunday ied by Mrs. J. W. Huffman from years ago. here seven or
week. Be careful, Joe. Villa will get
visited with home folks over you this
if you don't watch out, and we don't want
at Blaney school house by Rev. Kansas, and a cousin, Roy Mcto lose you.
Saturday.
The
Republican
state conven
II r. and Mrs. W. A. Aoderson hare two mar
J. L- Robertson.
Cartney from Oklahoma.
He tion to nominate a state ticket
Mr. Parker spent Sunday with ried daughters visiting them.
"Dutch" is back with us again. Let ns hope
Mrs. Dee Robinson departed says the heat in eastern Oklaho and candidates for presidential home folks.
He works on the he will stay for good this time, we need his
I
Monday for a six weeks stay with ma is terrific, and crops are very electors has
here.
been called to meet school building at Mountainair. kind
I riHTo been careful y eomotlini? statistics
relatives and friends in Los An- poor corn badly damaged, wheat in Santa Fe August 23rd. There
county
from
the
commissioners'
for
reoortB
Mr.
a long time now. In small doses the fig
geles, California.
making about eight bushels to will be 265 delegates in the con- homa, Stark of toMangum, Okla- quite
oon c mean very muco, our, taaen ror a
his home last uring
returned
yoar or two.'oh my, oh my
If the editor doesMiss Irene Lasater went to the acre and oats twenty.
county
vention.
will week after a week's visit with n't choke me off maybo I'll publish
Torrance
them some
He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock
Moriarty, Saturday, to visit a
We have not been officially in be entitled to nine delegates.
his brother here. He purchased aay.
you to take the News- I
Answav
win
it
dbv
few days before going on to her formed, but have it from other
you
get
R.
Kimzey,
Herald
full value in the best kind
who comes from the 160 acres known as the East
J.
for
5
of reading matter.
n. m.
home in Santa Fe.
sources that a Republican county Scurry county, Texas, has been place.
Joe iinrvell of tne nanta Fe mid t tangís
brightening
things
up
yard.
about
the
Willard
Jen-soto
be
held
convention
n
Estan
S.
looking
is
here several days
U.
Commissioner Neal
in
the
want to see a hustler just watch M rs.
This section was visited bv its VonIf you
n veld at the red front store.
She anrl
has been working at high cia August 16th, to elect dele country over and expresses him
Mrs. Peter McKifisor are the hardest workincr
firstrain
of
July
season
10th,
the
gates
to
the
convention.
state
very
favorably impressed.
pressure this week taking filings
self
women
in
wiuaru.
carrying of deadly weaoont is becoming
The convention will be held in He drove through with his fam- and it has been continually show a The
on additional homesteads.
menace, owing to permits being granted.
ering since. Farmers are high This
is a great evil. In the old days at at WilOne hundred head of horses, Goodin's hall, the use of the ily, and one of his children had ly elated
lard no one dared to carry a deadly weapon,
over crop prospects.
for the ottioers of the law were on the lookout
mostly mares, for sale or will building for that purpose having quite a severe attack of illness
for just such men. A fifty dollar Une for a few
A committee Sunday, but is now much better.
To be seen at been donated.
trade for cattle.
soon put the weapon carriers out of
would
Call
for
Primary
meeting
was
Manzano
held
at
The rains have continued nearbusinesft. That's what's needed here riant now.
my place 6 miles northeast of
now, and always han been, a peaceful
This
is
Saturday,
last
ly
which
action
at
every day during the past
; and no man is justified in going
Notice is hereby ariven that the community
Estancia. E. L. Garvin.
armed. Let us make the law respected and light
was taken calling this conven- week, but there are still sdme lo- Republican primary for Precinct
tights
legally. If we don't like the laws let
picoor
loads
Three automobile
of
tion.
calities that are short. Corn has No. 7 Torrance County, N. M., us change them. Both sides lose when a re
nickers started Sunday for Gran
is made.
To buy more goods. We are continually
Stella Rebekah Lodge met reached a point where it needs will be held at the court house in sortL toC violence
Hanlon who was so seriously injured by
Quivira.
We understand that
falling from a ladder while repairing the roof
lots
Aug.
of
moisture,
we
of
2,
hear
and
with
members
several
day
M..
N.
on
Estancia.
10th
closing out our stock and replacing with
house,
of
his
is
town again as chipper
the
about
they failed to reach the ruins,
fields that are cut short of August, 1916, at 2 o'clock. P. ana clieeriul as it ne had not been
but they got somewhere, and re- present. Quite a lot of business some
nearly killed. Talk about Irish grit, there's an
goods. No stale goods here. If you
fresh
EsAmong other somewhat.
Rains have hit
was transacted.
M., to elect delegates to the coun- exam ole.
turned safely.
reminds me that Mr. Hanlon is in the
things plans were made for a tancia three times during the ty convention to be held at Es- realThat
havn't
been trading with us our prices will
you
estate
So if
business.
and insurant
Mrs. Dow and her daughter bazaar to be
are interested in that way it will pay you to
held
last Satur- week .24 of an inch on the 29th, tancia Aug. 16th, 1916.
Mr,
himold
an
Hanlon
a
surprise
with
is
have
Hebe Whitman came down from day in September. the All
talk
you.
kinds of .14 on the 30th, and .20 on Augand knows the Estancia valley from one
J. P. Porter, Chairman. timer
Tajique Monday to meet Miss fancy articles, plenty of
end to the other and across.
ust 1st.
cakes,
Secretary.
Bush,
N.
J.
July
regular
having
As
we
are
our
I write
Harriet Keefe, who came from pies, salads, dressed chickens,
rain, general rain I moan, all over the state,
The board of county commis
not showers as those of a week ago. so it looks
Albuquerque for a two weeks etc., will
on sale, so come and
A Success With Chickens
be
to me.
This in the fourth good farming year
visit with friends in the moun- buy something nice for your Sun- sioners held a special meeting
this valley has had in succession.
Those people who have bean talking so big
July
2ith.
Peltains.
In
P.
P.
an
with
Mr.
interview
about building seem to be very slow about getday dinner.
After the meeting
The minutes of the previous Hssero, on his farm northwest of Estan- ting started. 1 wonder If it's all a bluff after
J. T. Blaney, who had been a splendid hour was spent in sosome striking developments in Tor- all.Talkiscbcp.
but it takes money to build
feeling pretty well for some time, cial friendly intercourse, and all meeting were approved except cia,
buildings, and it's the buildings we want for
as to the report of the census rance county egg production were
had a severe attack Sunday night felt it was good to be there.
we have plenty of talk but not enough
enumerator appointed to take the The happy combination seems to be
induced by his chronic ailments,
Apropos of the rain falling in
mottled Ancona hen and Macaroni
and has been feeling rather poor- spots and streaks this summer, census of Abo precinct. The ob the
ject of taking this census was to wheat.
We hope he will be a story is
ly since.
told
a
who
of
farmer
SEE THE NEW
determine whether or not the
feeling well again soon.
stopped in the road to talk to a precinct is entitled to have a liq
S. J. Hubbard has one hundred neighbor.
He sat in the spring uor license under the law. There HAVE YCU WEAK LUNGS?
acres of beans, and says they are seat and talked for some time, fore the report made is disap
BABY OVERLRND
Do colds settle on your chest or in yuur
the finest he has ever had. Mr. when glancing down he found proved and the enumerator or- bronchial
tubes ? Do coughs hang on, or
This is the season of accidents, and negHubbard was one of the "poor his feet in water, and looking to dered to submit report of a cen- are you subject to throat troubles?
before buying.
homesteaders," but now he has the rear discovered that it had sus
Such troubles should have immediate
lect
of a very simple hurt might cause
in
made
with
accordance
the
lights,
starter,
electric
Electric
treatment with the strengthening powers
eight hundred acres of land and been raining in the back end of law.
against
guard
to
death.
Be ready with first aid applianceof
Scott's
Emulsion
visible oil feed, 31 J horse power,
plenty of stock. He is a hustler. his wagon until the box was full
The petition for the creation consumption which so easily follows.
bandages,
smoney.
on
salves, disinfectants, linifor
$715
best
market
R. C. Dillon, manager of the of water.
Scott's Emulsion contains purecod liver
of school district 47 was taken
which peculiarly strengthens the resBond store at Encino, was here
delivered.
Mrs. W. H. Ligon from west up, and Superintendent
ments,
adhesive
plasters, medicated cotBurt oil
tract and improves the quality of
on business matters Tuesday. As of Mcintosh and Miss Azie Mat- having stated to the board that piratory
the blood; the glycerine in it soothes and
ton,
etc.,
a
full
stock
U.
A.
here.
BEAL,
Manager,
County
prosperity
of
the
an evidence
thews were in Estancia Tuesday the district is necessary, the dis heals the tender membranes of the throat.
that ha3 struck the country he and paid this office a pleasant trict is created as petitioned for. Scott's is prescribed by the best special
M.
Mountainair, N.
can get it at any drug store.
cites the fact that he has recent- call.
They were here to meet
The petition of Edward Will ists. You
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfieid, N. J.
ly sold a number of Cadillac au- Miss Nettie Grassham, of Caddo, iams of Negra to have the road
tomobiles, as well as many of the Oklahoma,
sister of Mrs. Ligon, adjoining the railroad right of
lower priced ones.
who came to make her annual way across his place vacated and
to
In mentioning the amendment
Mrs. Ligon reports that the road established on the sec
visit.
e
homestead law last there was a copious rain in the tion line was denied for the rea
the
saying
that an foothills country west of Mcin- son that the road is a national
week we omitted
entryman whose original entry is tosh Monday.
highway and to the knowledge
theenlarged
area may
not within
of the board established more
?
The
fitting
teachers
and
those
file and at the same time make
than fifteen years. Petitioner
atthemselves
for
who
teachers
his
so
land
application to have
the normal summer school notified that the board can do
designated. The sume may be tended Vegas,
Las
returned Saturday nothing for him, and advised not
at
entry.
done as to the additional
In the Banking business is ample capital, carethe
special train run to obstruct said road except upevening
on
entryman
must be
Of course the
on order of the district court.
ful methods, shrewd jndgtnent and unfailing
BY
FOR
SALE
M.
by
N.
C.
accomthe
for
their
5
the judge as to whether he can modation.
The bond of Elias Galléeos as
courtesy.
Thus the fact that our deposits are
As
as
we
have
far
make a showing that will cause been able to learn those who at- constable in precinct 6, approved.
increasing rapidly is sufficient proof that our cussuch application to be granted. tended from this county were
Adjourned to meet on call ot
tomers realize and appreciate that this combinaBRO. MERC CO.
Also in regard to the question of Mrs.
BOND
chairman.
tion is our method of doing business. We shall
Mrs.
Stella
Palmer
and
Ora
cultivation on additional entry, Conwell of Estancia,
be pleased to number you among our customers.
ENGINEER WANTED.
that cultivation of additional en- Neel of Moriarty, Flossie Eloyde
Bigbee
try is required
of Encino, Hebe Whitman of TaWanted, an experienced en I
N. M.
the second year and
Torrance County Savings Bank
Mr.
Mrs.
jique,
and
Joiner
of
to run a stationary steam
gineer
the third year, and that proof Willard.
Ayers,
Estana.
red
engine.
t
cannot be made under three
Willard. New Mexico
J. P. Porter says that a section cia, N. M.
years. Residence on either the
original or additional must be the of his windmill wheel and parts The school teachers at Mountainair
of the pump on his ranch eight passed resolutions thanking the ladies
same as under tne tnree-yea- r
Mountainair for their hospitality;
law. Some people think that or ten mile3 northeast of town of
Prof. Waener for his skill and tact in
"this amendment when considered has been stolen, and he must rig conducting the institute; Mrs. Bartlett
in connection with the entire up a makeshift for pumping wa- and Prof. Woodward for their con
law, may permit proof without ter until he can get new parts. scientious work in handling the classes;
County Superintendent Burt for his
cultivation on the additional A subscriber of the News-Heralwork all ovar the county in the
I am going to close the store and quit business, and
writing from Willard com- (rood
where cultivation on the original
ast, at this institute, and endorsing
nravinir that the
Tuesday. Aug. 1, I will sell all goods at
is sufficient for proof on 320. We plains bitterly of the same sort im for
beginning
be at the head of the
do not knw as to that, but as of work, and mentions specifical- same psople may
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
for strictly cash, and continue until
prices
year;
slaughter
Chauthanking
next
institute
the
above stated the language of the ly a case in which he says a tauqua management for the use of
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
stock is closed out. This is a money saving sale for
circular issued by the general stockman has made a camp at an grounds and their courtesy, and for the
land office is perfectly clear and unoccupied house on a homestead, good program; favoring the holding of
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
and
prices.
get
Call
you.
institute at mountainair again next
explicit in requiring cultivationon where the house is used for tne
year;
to
copies
and
be
sent
that
the
ledged. Residences and
the additional entry. One thing sleeping and lumber from the county papers, the N. M. Journal of
He Education ana tne Albuquerque Jourwhich seems wholly unjust in shed used as campfire fuelFarms for Rent.
this amendment is that it appar- thinks that with the sheriff and nal. The resolutions are sighed by
Twyeffort,
K.
Armijo.
E. D.
ently bars entrymen who have an assistant prosecutor located Walter
Mae Flowers, Lena Harding,
not submitted final proof on their at Willard, ranch looting ought Annie
This is the subSolomon Archuleta.
ESTANCIA. N. M.
original entries. We can see no to be stopped in that vicinity at stance of the resolutions which we are
-- I'
unable to print in full.
reason for such discrimination. least.
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NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT PROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRE8 ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

FOREIGN
The Italiana have captured Monte
Cimont from the Austrians.
Santiago Ramirez, a former governor of the Mexican staff of Coahuila,
and later a Vlllista general, was publicly executed on the plaza at Saltillo,
Méx.

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA

NOTICIAS DEL

ESTADO
De Interés

Una breve relación da acontecimiento
en curso en este
pala y en el extranjero.

para toda la gente

de Nuevo Mexico.
British authorities refused permission to Thomas Kelly and his wife
and Josenh Smith, all Americans, to Western Newspaper Union News Service.
land from the American liner PhilaNuevo Mexico.
delphia at Liverpool, and ordered
Hubo setenta y dos graduados en
them back to America.
la escuela normal de Las Vegas.
DURING THE PAST WEEK
Capt. Charles Fryatt of the Great
Se está construyendo un nuevo ho
Eastern railway steamship Brussels, tel en Grants, condado de Valencia
which vessel was captured by German
Se anuncia que Mountaineer dentro
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS destroyers last month and taken Into de poco tendrá una planta de agua y
by
Zeebrugge, has been executed
CONDENSED FOR BU8V
luz eléctrica.
shooting after trial before a German
Los "chiropractors" no pueden pracPEOPLE.
naval court martial.
ticar en Nuevo Méjico ni aun con
ApCriminal
When the Court of
licencia.
peal met in London to hear "a possiVutirn Newspaper Union 1wa service.
Mountaineer ha recibido unos cien
Roger
behalf
application"
of
ble
in
ABOUT THE WAS
tos colonos en los siete meses p.
to
sentenced
was
Casement,
who
A
has
sublieutenant
French
pasados.
brought down his tenth German war death for treason In connection with
Más de mil Indios atendieron la
the recent Dublin uprising, it was
plane.
had aban- celebración del dia de fiesta anual
defense
found
that
the
Infantry
Rome reports successful
en Ramah.
any contemplated action.
artillery movements against doned
ind
Veintidós maestros de escuela re
The "unspeakable Turk." that "asaustrians In Northern Italy.
of Europe." has been driven cibieron su diploma en la escuela nor
sassin
Vertroops
Germans withdraw
from
from Armenia. The most recent and mal de Silver City.
dun front to strengthen resistance to
Los habitantes de Silver City Be
reliable dispatches from Petrograd antilles in northern France.
nounce that the Russian forces under están preparando para la construc6250
report
capture
of
Russians
the ción de un club de campo.
Gen. Udenltchin took Erzingan,
German soldiers in battle at the ex- most formidable of the armed strongEl nuevo edificio
de escuela de
treme western point of the Russian holds of the Turk in Armenia.
Montaineer, que costará $12,000, será
front.
completado dentre de algunos días.
SPORTING NEWS
Delvllle wood again captured by the
La Sociedad de la Cruz Roja de
StenilinK of Weetern I.rnRur Club.
British, a stroke which is expected
Won. Lost. ret. Dealing tuvo un día de venta de
Club- s:12
.f3ti
to go far toward facilitating the ad- Omaha
38
.573 "marcas" en la calle, recogiendo una
M
Lincoln
vance of the allied armies.
43
.511
45
les Moines ...
buena suma.
.5(10
46
46
I'ity
Probability that the war will end Sioux
47
.4M
44
El precio del heno de alfalfa nunca
Denver
.461
4S
41
In autumn denied by Russian authorfué tan elevado como ahora en julio.
30
.43
.!!
. . .
ity, who admits it will be Impossible Topi-k.3U1
53
34
dice un reporte procedente de Carls
St. Joseph
to overcome the Germans by that
bad, ofreciéndose $13.50.
James
.Charles
Draughtsman
time.
City
Una marca de tierra de Silver City,
military
plans
for
completing
the
is
French expert claims that as a reel viejo edificio centenario, dentro de
installed
targets
to
be
disappearing
Pozieres,
sult of the occupation of
poco será demolido para dar lugar á
the British now hold' the entire sec- at the Pueblo Rifle Range six blocks una manzana moderna de casas de
ond line of German trenches in the east of the Pueblo Golf Club.
negocio.
Somme river sector.
Barney Oldfield will try his hand
Compañía
Telefónica de los
La
All of the Longueval now is in pos- at racing up inio the clouds at Colo- Estados de las Montañas está recon
session, of the British as the result of rado Springs, lie has agreed to ride struyendo sus lineas en el condado
Delage car folks, foreigners
a day's fighting In the course of for
de Grant y do Silver City á puntos
which London reports they improved who are interested in the Pikes Peak de la frontera.
their line along the entire Somme climb.
Una nueva ruta de distribución
' "Bill" Wright, Cheyenne speed king
front.
gratis de correo
rural irá de Las
again showed up in the lead at FronCol. Joseph A. Gaston, commanding
deCruces á Dona Ana y Mesilla,
the American border patrol in the tier Park at Cheyenne when he won biendo empezar el servicio á partir
fifty-mil- e
motorthe
in
first
honors
Big Bend district of Texas, is confidei 2 de agosto.
dent that his force is so disposed as cycle race of the Capital City MotorAlgunas indicaciones
de la preto be ample to cope with any bandit cycle Club.
sencia de petróleo se han encontrado
band which might attempt a raiil
Mabel Trask, owned and driven by
á una profundidad de 142 pies en un
across the border.
Walter Cox of Dover, N. M., had lit- pozo en la popiedad
de Thomas
Brody, an important strategical tle trouble winning the historic Merá ocho millas sud oeste de
$10,000
Manufacturers'
point, has been captured by Russians. chants and
Ratón.
This exploit places the Austrian city stake for 2:08 trotters at the Grand
McKingley Jones, el hijo de ocho
The Rus- circuit meeting at Detroit.
of Lemberg in jeopardy.
años de David Jones de Las Vegas,
upon Hovel has been
sian advance
Twice within
five minutes the
fué malamente herido cuando estalló
halted temporarily to permit the prin- world's steer-ropinw'as
record
cipal offensive, against Lemberg, to broken at Frontier Park, at Chey- una cápsula de dinamita con que esjugando, volándole un hueco en
make more progress.
enne, Wyo., first by Bert Weir of taba
la cea.
Monument, N. M., who reduced it
WESTERN
Casi todos los agricultores en la
from 30 seconds to 27 seconds; then
Charles Darling, a Republican cantienen algo
by Fred Lowery of Oklahoma, who sección de Mountaineer
didate for governor, is dead at his cut it to 24 seconds.
de su tierra plantada en frijoles, y la
home at Rimini, Mont.
año
ser
promete
cosecha
de
este
Yellow Fever, champion bucking
mucho más abundante que en años
Seven grades of crude oils in Ohio, horse, made good
repueation
at
his
Indiana and Illinois were slashed 10 Frontier Park at Cheyenne, when he pasados.
cents a barrel by the Ohio Oil Com- threw Eddie McCarty in the chamSanta Rita y Hurley son poblapany.
pionship rough riding contest, to the ciones do Nuevo Méjico que bien rePhillip uproariously expressed delight of
flejan la prosperidad del tiempo y el
Poor and almost forgotten
Deldesheimer, 84 years old, a mining
people. McCarty rode well, but alto precio del cobre. La Chino Copengineer once worth millions died at Yellow Fever Is in a class b) Aim-se- per Company
tiene empleada la
San Francisco.
and the cowboy from Bear Creek fuerza de hombres mayor de su hisI. I. Boak of Denver was
could not keep the saddle.
In the toria.
head council of the Woodmen of the cowgirls' rough riding contest Maude
Fred Neiderman, un residente de
izquierda
World of the Pacific jurisdiction at Tarr fainted in the saddle, but her McComb, tuvo la pierna
the convention in Denver.
machucada y quebrantado el pie dehorse was caught before she fell.
debajo
recho
de las ruedas de un
Two Denver business men are un- GENERAL
tren del Santa Fé en Vaughn.
El
der arrest in Sydney, Neb., charged
The widow of Lieut. Col. M. C. Butwith the holdup Friday of the Farmers ler, slain by Harry Spannell, in Al- está ahora en el hospital de San
José en Albuquerque.
State Bank at Sunol, Neb., which re- pine, Tex., will receive a pension.
sulted in two farmers being killed
Albert Turner, el jóven de diez y
The bodies of six persons drowned
after $4,000 had been taken from the in a flood resulting from a cloudburst ocho años de Yankee, cerca de Ratón,
bank vaults.
quien disparó su revolver sobre su
near Sunrise, Wyo., were recovered.
padre y madre, fallando el tiro sobre
The convention of the United Mine
Meat cutters employed at the packhirió con
Workers of America, district 22, con- ing houses at East St. Louis, 111., of embos, y más tarde
gravedad á Louis Larbot, un vecino,
vened at Cheyenne to consider the re- Swift & Co., Armour & Co.
Morand
y
port of its scale committee, which is ris & Co., struck.
fué llevado á Las Vegas
encarcelado
en el hospital de Nuevo Méjico para
said to recommend a demand for an
The death toll in the Middle West- locos.
wages
increase of
for approximately
ern Btates, as a result of the most
6,000 miners in Wyoming.
La escuela normal de Las Vegas
terrific heat wave In its history
tendrá un dormitorio para hombres.
WASHINGTON
mounted to sixty at noon Friday.
Los residentes de Silver City
Panama canal tolls were $4,280,551
Permanent organization of the Naless than expenses in the year which tional Parks Highway Association están reuniendo un fondo destinado
para
la compra de "extra" alimentos
ended May 31.
stands perfected
at Cody with the
City
Representative Ben C. Hilliard of election of Gus Holms of Cody, Wyo., para los muchachos conde Silver
el regimiento
Colorado announced that he is a can- as president, and L. L. Newton, also ahora en Columbus
de Nuevo Méjico.
didate for a second term in Congress. of Cody, as secretary.
Lo que se considera
ser la más
Three men were fatally Injured
Receipts from the national forests
for the fiscal year 1916 reached the when a street car crashed into an hermosa sección de camino en todo
por el
completado
Méjico
Nuevo
fué
high-wate- r
elevated railroad pillar In the Bronx
mark of approximately
In New York.
One of them was a ingeniero de estado James A. French,
y la loma de La
Nearly $700,000,000 for national de- policeman serving as guard. The ac entre Santa Fé
Bajada, en el camino á Albuquerque.
fense in the fiscal year 1917 is the ag- cident was the most serious which
El comité central progresivo de
gregate of proposed appropriations in had occurred since the beginning of
the strike of motormen and conducestado en Santa Fé decidió de conthe Senate.
Foreign trade of the United States tors on the surface car lines in the vocar á Santa Fé, el 31 de agosto,
Bronx and Westchester county.
una convención
de estado de elecclosed its greatest year in history on
Villa, with about thirty men, is in tores progresivos é independientes,
June 30, with a balance of $2,136,000,-00the Cañón de las Huertas, near El para designar una lista de estado "si
In favor of American exporters.
Paso re Penóles, Durango, according ge considera necesario ese dia."
Yielding to an urgent request from
to dispatches
Gan. Ramos sent
Wharton A. Moore, Inspector de
President Wilson, Democrats of the by courier tofromMapami
and tele- distrito para una asociación de seSenate, in caucus, determined to pass graphed
to Gen. Trevino at Chihuahua
guros contra el incendio, cotnitió suithe child labor bill at this session City. Calexito Contreras,
his chief cidio en Albuquerque tomando veneno.
of Congress.
lieutenant, whose death recently was
President Wilson signed the rivers reported from Mexico City, deserted Moore era defensor en un pleito de
livorcio presentado hace una semana.
and harbors appropriation bill carryImmediately after Parral and made Era graduado de
la Escuela de
ing approximately
$42,000,000.
Most his way southeast with one-hal- f
of Tecnología de Georgia, en Atlanta, 7
of the money is to be spent on exist- the men who attacked
that city ac- miembro de los Elks.
ing improvement projects.
cording to the dispatches.
Ambassador Page in London has
Todas las dudas
relativas a la
Second Lieut. S. H. Wheeler of the
been Instructed to Inquire of the Army Aviation Schooi
manganesa
at
North Is- cualidad del mineral de
government
exponían
cause
British
the
of de- land lost control of his
at de Silver City, dudas que
tention at Liverpool of Eugene Ontario, Cal., and crashedaeroplane
este producto & la imposibilidad de
line
a
into
Hughes Kelly of New York, treasurer of automobiles,
overturning four, kill- venderse en los mercados del este,
of the Irish relief fund; Mrs. Kelly ing Harold Stoebe, 4
years old, and ban sido eliminadas por la aceptación
and Joseph Smith.
seriously injuring Mrs. C. A. Stoebe, continua del material de Silver City
Informal assurances that Austria-Hungary por las demandas que se mantenga
the boy"s mother.
WheelIs disposed to respond favor- er was not Injured Lieutenant
la producción.
ably to President Wilson's appeal for chine was wrecked. although his maLa tarifa para el transporte del
permission for shipment of American
Thomas J. Mooney,
relief supplies to Poles In territory Bought by the police a inlabor agitator heno entre Gallup y Socorro será, reconnection
á 20 centavos el 31 de Julio.
ducida
held by Austrian forces have been with the
preparedness parade bomb Un mes más tarde se reducirá
given personally by Foreign Minister explosion
case, was in custody at todavía de medio centavo.
Burlan to Ambassador Penfield.
San Francisco, as was also his wife.
del ferrocarril de
La compañía
The United States government acArmy circles In New York heard of Santa Fé, por medio del adminiscepted in full the Carranza proposal the
death at Hague, Lake George, N. trador general de tasación, George P.
for the appointment of a joint com- Y. of Brig. Gen.
James O. C. Lee, Tunell, pidió a la comisión de estado
mission to consider the causes of difde tasaciones reducción de sus estiUnited
ference between the two republics 80 yearsStates army, retired. He was maciones de 1916 en la suma de
old. The funeral will be
and make Recommendations on which In
La petición resultó de la
Washington
and interment in
the governments In turn shall act.
reducción de la Imposición del ferroArlington, Va.
President
Wilson
carril de El Paso & Southwestern en
nominated
John F. Gillies, former state indusCharles E. Lobdell of Great Bend, trial insurance
la suma de $1,502,131.
concommissioner,
Kan.; George W. Norria of PhiladelW. B. Shipley, de Clovia,
fué dephia, ,W. 8. A. Smith of Sioux City, victed as a defaulter and who broke clarado por los Jueces ser el mejor
Jail with a companion, Henry Roberts,
Iowa, and Herbert Quick of Berkeley Is
under arrest In Key West, Fla., ac- vaquero ("cowboy") que atendió la
Springs, W. Vs., as members of the cording
to advice received at Olym-o- l reunión en Las Vegas, y le regalaron
iarja loan board.
un bonito par de "chapa."
Wash.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Acerca da la guerra.

Loa Rusos reportan captura de
soldados alemanes en una batalla
al extremo oeste del frente ruso.
Según un reporte procedente
de
Atenas, no existe más el peligro de
que los aliados estén atacados por
los teutones en la plaza fuerte de
Salónica.
La probabilidad del fin de la guerra
este otoño es negada de las autoridades rusas, admitiendo que será Imposible vencer á Alemania en tan
corto tiempo.
Los expertos
franceses declaran
que con la posesión de Poziérs, los
Ingleses ocupan ahora la entera segunda linea de trincheras alemanes
en el sector del rio Somme.
El Coronel Joseph A. Gastón, comandante de la patrulla americana de
frontera en el distrito de Big Bend en
Texas, tiene confianza que su fuerza
está dispuesta de tal manera que
podrá hacer frente á cualquier ataque
de bandidos que se atrevie á cruzar
la linea.
Occidente.
reCharles Darling, un candidato
publicano para gobernador, es muerto
en su casa en Rimini, Mont.
I. I. Boak de Denver fué reelegido
de consejero en jefe de los "Wood
men" del Mundo de la jurisdicción
pacifica en la convención en Denver.
Cuando el gran calor que ha estado
quemando los estados de praderías Be
extendió sobre Chicago el jueves p.
pasado, manifestó un recordé de cinco
años, registrando un termómetro del
gobierno la marca de 100.
En el presupuesto de servicio civil,
clase "diversos," que se aprobó
el
primero de julio se reserva una
cláusula relativa al trabajo sobre el
camino al parque de Yellowstone por
vía de Cody, Wyo., por ingenieros del
gobierno.
apropió la
El proyecto
suma de $15,000 para el desarrollo del
servicio de caminos rasando por el
parque nacional de Shoshone hacia
la salida oriental de Yellowstone.

BIG FOREST FIRES

RAZEFOURTOWNS
WALLS' OF FLAME CUT OFF E8
CAPE OF VICTIMS, WHILE
LAKES SAVE OTHERS.

TWO

HUNDRED

PERISH

DEATH LIST MAY BE INCREASED
BY REPORTS FROM OUTER
CANADIAN VILLAGES.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Ont, Aug. 1. Forest
Englehart,

fires raging in northern Ontario are
hnlleveri to have resulted in the loss
of from 150 to 200 lives. Other scores
of persons have been injured and it Is
feared manv of them may die. Sev
eral small towns have been wiped out
by the flames that nave ragea ior
hours. Reports thus far
Derished
ihnw that fiftv-seveat Nushka, a French Canadian settle
r
thirty-fouat Matheson.
ment, and
Cochrane has eighteen dead and thir
Injured; Iroquois Falls fif
e
teen dead and many injured and
The number
fifteen dead.
killed at Porcupine Junction is not
known, but the entire town was destroyed except the railroad station.
The death list will be materially in
creased, it is feared, by victims In
There are apoutlying districts.
parently well authenticated reports
that many prospectors have been
trapped at TaBhota and Kowash.
One farmer and his ten children
are known to have been burned, while
the man s wife was vainly seeking aid
to check the onrushing flames.
Nushka. a hamlet consisting of a
score of frame buildings and. stores,
suffered worst.
It had heen threatened for several
days, but the residents lingered in
the hope tuey might save tneir nomes.
A nearhv lake In which they fou-irefuge saved many residents of Cochrane on the line of the Temiskaming
Only
and Northern Ontario railway.
two streets In the town were saved.
$25,000,000

PROPERTY LOSS.

Extranjero.
La Señorita S. MacNaughtan
un
autor inglés, murió en Londres.
Las minas en el estado de Sonora,
han
Mexico, Michoacan
é Hidalgo,
reasumido el trabajo.
El gobierno de Australia compró
veinte buques grandes de flete,
pagando un millón de pesos para cada
uno.
Los ahorros canadienses continúan
en aumentar, Durante el mes de junio
se elevaron á $2,500,000 arriba de la
cllra de mayo.
Una tormenta de violencia sin pre
cedente se extendió sobre las provincias de Saragossa, Soria, W. Valla-doliLeón y Pontevedra, España. La
población de Torreón está completamente en ruinas.

Three Known Dead In Munitions Ex
plosions Felt in Five States.
New York, Aug. 1. Property loss
estimated at $23,00,000 was caused by
the series, of terrific explosions of
ammunition awaiting shipment to the
entente allies and stored on Black
Tóm Island, a small strip of land jutting into New York bay off Jersey
City, early Sunday morning. The loss
It now
of life still is problematical.
appears, however, that the earlier re
ports overestimated the number oí
killed. This can not be determined
definitely until there has been opportunity to check up the workmen employed on the island and on boats
moored nearby. Three are known to
be dead and at least five more are
missing. Scores of persons' were injured, some of them probably mortally. The detonations, which were
felt in five states, began with a conSport.
Mabel Trask poseído y arreado por tinuous rapid fire of small shells.
Fire that started soon after the first
Walter Cox de Dover, N. M., tuvo
peca pena en ganarse el premio his- great crash which spread death and
tórico de los Mercaderes y Fabricantes desolation in its wake, destroyed
de $10,000 por trotadores de 2:08 en thirteen of the huge warehouses of
el mitin de gran circuito en Detroit. the National Storage Company.
The flames shooting into the clouds
"Bill" Wright, rey de la velocidad were reflected against New York's
de Cheyenne de nuevo mostró bus "sky line" of towering office buildcapacidades á la cabeza en el parque ings, which only a few moments
be
de las fiestas de Frontera ganándose fore were shaken to their foundations
primeros honores en la corrida á as by an earthquake. Miles of streets
motocicleta de cincuenta millas or- in Manhattan alone were strewn with
ganizada por el Club de Motocicleta broken glass and shattered signs.
de Capital City.
Dos veces dentro de cinco minutos RUSS CAPTURE 350,000 TEUTONS
ie llevó el recordé de coger los buyes
la cuerda en el parque, Cheyenne, Austrians Expected to Make Stand
Near Brody, Along the Styr.
Wyo., primeramente por Bert Weir de
Petrograd. A
est!
N. M., quien
Monument,
redujo el
hecho de 30 á 27 segundos; luego por mate of the number of prisoners taken
Fred Lowery de Oklahoma, quien lo by the Russians during the first hall
of the summer campaign just closing
hizo en 24 segundos.
places the total at 350,000.
It is ex
pected that the Austrians will make
Washington.
their first stand in the forests imme
El representante Ben C. Hilliard de diately west of Brody along the bend
Colorado anunció su candidatura para In the Styr. According to some conun segundo plazo al congreso.
fidential Information Brody was taken
Las entradas de las selvas nacion- without any preparation by a rush by
ales para el año fiscal 1916 alcanzaron the Infantry.
la marca altísima de casi $2,820,000.
Armies of central powers driven
El Presidente Wilson
front, says of
firmó el back along sixty-mil- e
presupuesto de ríos y puertos repre- ficial Petrograd statement.
sentando
$42,000,000,
aproximadaAustrian surprise attack against
mente. La mayor parte del dinero se Italians on Mount Cimont, 7,000 feel
gastará en proyectos, ya existentes, above sea level, fails, says report
de mejoramiento.
from Rome.
Attacks by Serbian troops against
El embajador Page en Londres ha
recibido instrucciones de buscar Infor- Bulgarians on the Macedonian border
mación cerca del gobierno británico repulsed, according to announcement
de la causa de la detención en Liver- from Sofia.
French make clean sweep of Gerpool de Eugene Hughes Kelly de
on
Nueva York, tesorero del fondo ir- man positions
front from Hardecourt to Somme
landés de asistencia, de la Señora
river.
Kelly y Joseph Smith.

t

El senado adoptó el presupuesto
del ejército representando un total de
$314,000,000, el proyecto de la academia militar, de $2,238,000,
y el
proyecto estipulando la necesidad de
otro juez de los Estados Unidos para
Montana.
Los representantes de tres grandes
casa bancarias americanas informaron
al secretarlo interino Polk que ellos
estaban dispuestos á adelantar á la
China la suma de $30,000,000,
empréstito deseado, para restablecer las
finanzas de la república.
General.
los cortadores de carne empleados
en las casas de conservas de East St.
Louis, 111., de Swift & Co.. Armour &
Co., Morrison & Co.. se declararon en
huelga.
La organización permanente de la
Asociación de Camino de Parques
Nacionales se queda perfeccionada en
Cody con la elección de Gus Holmes
de Cody, Wyo., de presidente, y L. L.
Newton, también de Cody, para

Change in Rumanian Staff.
A dispatch
Amsterdam.
from Bucharest to the Vossische Zeltung of
Berlin says that Gen. Zotto, chief of
the Rumanian general staff, has been
superseded by Gen. Iliesou, a friend
of Premier Bratians.
Plague Deaths in New Record.
New York. The epidemic of infan
tile paralysis set a new high mortality record July 29, forty-fou- r
children
dying of the disease during the
period.
Submarine Bremen Seen Off Gulf City.
New Orleans, La. The German
submarine Bremen Sunday night was
reported lying off the mouth of the
to adMississippi river, according
vices received from Port Eads and
spots
on
Pilot Town, the two lowest
the Mississippi river.

Heat Kills

164 In Four Days.

Deaths attributed to the
heat during the four days' hot wave
In Chicago up to midnight Sunday totaled 264. Approximately 4U0 prostrations were reported.
Chicago.

GUARDS ARE PROMOTED
GEN. HERRING ELEVATES SEVERAL DESERVING SOLDIERS.
Men Are Becoming Hardened to Camp
Life and There Is Little Sickness at Columbus Camp.

NEW MEXICO

STATE NEWS
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
COMINO EVZNTI,
Auk. S3 Republican State Convention

at Bunta Fé.
Ave. 30 Demlcratlo State Convention
at Santa Ke.
l'rogresslve State Convention
31
ficers of the First infantry regiment, Aug.
Hit n ta Ké.
at
were
7
New Mexico National guard,
State Tennis Tournament at
Sept.
Roswell.
promoted by orders from Adjutant
Live Stock and Product
Sept.
promiMost
General H. T. Herring.
Exposition at Roswell.
New Mexico Bankers" Associnent among the changes was the pro- Oct.
ation Convention at Grand Canon,
motion of Capt. Normal L. King, of
Ariz.
Santa Fé, who has been acting as
The Las Vegas Normal school is to
regimental adjutant, to the post of
major. Major King has been a mem- have a men's dormitory.
a
guard
for
ber of the New Mexico
Silver City people are planning the
number of years, being formerly in building of a country club.
Fé.
company
Santa
of
f being built at
command of F
A new hotel
He was assigned to the command of Grants, in Valencia county.
the third battalion, which includes
cannot practice in
Chiropractors
the companies from Clovis, Portales, New Mexico with a license.
Deming and L company of AlbuquerThe Deming Red Cross Society held
que.
tag day, clearing a neat Bum.
a
the
of
Watson,
First Lieutenant
Mountaineer has gained a hundred
Deming company, was promoted to a
captaincy and assigned to the com- settlers in the past seven months.
graduates
mand of H company of Silver City,
There were seventy-tw- o
and Lieutenant McHughes was pro- at the Las Vegas Normal school.
asmoted to first lieutenant, and
It is announced that Mountaineer
signed as adjutant of the first bat- will soon have a water and light
commandBail
talion, Major Arthur
plant.
ing. Major Bail was but lately asOver a thousand Indians attended
signed to the command of this batthe annual feast day celebration at
talion, which includes the two companies from Las Cruces and the Ar- - Ramah.
Twenty-twteachers were awarded
tesia and Carlsbad companies. SecCity Normal
ond Lieut. M. E. DeBord of Santa Fó diplomas at the Silver
was promoted to first lieutenant and school.
crude oil burnassigned as battalion adjutant of the
The
second battalion, now commanded by ing engine at the So mine was blown
Sergeant M. Otero to pieces by an explosion.
Major B. Ruppe.
y
of Santa Fé was promoted to a
The price of alfalfa hay was never
and assigned to F company. so high as now in July, says a CarlscomCapt. L. R. Forney, formerly
bad report, $13.50 being offered.
mander of I. company, was assigned
A new rural delivery route is to
to the post of regimental adjutant.
run from Las Cruces to Dona Ana
Captain Tenny, who a few years ago
Mesilla, the service to begin
was commander of H company, when and 2.
Aug.
it was a Silver City organization, has
the old
A Silver City landmark,
been brought back to the guard and
building.
Is to be torn
given a position as commander of L Centennial
company.
Sergeant John Lassater of down soon to make room for a modC company was promoted to the po3t ern business block.
States Telephone
The Mountain
of regimental sergeant major.
Company is reconstructing its toll
SilBank Offers Money to Pay Guards. lines in Grant county and from
City to border points.
ver
governor
has
Santa Fé The
The rate on hay between Gallup
accepted
an offer of a bank
and Socorro will be reduced to 20
money
to
advance
at Santa Fé
rejected
national cents July 31. A month later it will
to
reimburse
guardsmen of this state for their ex- be lowered a half cent more.
Silver City residents are raising a
penses in going to the border and "to
for their fund for the purchase of food "ex
pay recruiting officers
The gov- tras" for the Silver City boys now at
transportation expenses.
ernment has refused to stand the ex- Columbus with the New Mexico regipense and the state has no funds ment.
The Legislature is expectavailable.
Practically every farmer in the
ed to make an appropriation to cover, Mountaineer section has some of his
bpt if it does not, the bank stands the land planted to beans, and this year's
expense.
crop is expected to be much larger
than ever before.
Bacon Back From Mystery Mission.
son
McKinley Jones, the
Columbus. Robert Bacon, former of David Jones of Las Vegas, was
secretary of state and former ambas- painfully injured when a dynamite
sador to France, and Dr. R. P. Strong cap with which he was playing exploded, blowing a hole in his thigh.
of the Harvard Medical school,
here from Gen. J. J. Pershing's
W. B. Shipley, of Clovis, was dedefield headquarters and planned to
clared by the judges to be the best
part immediately for the east. After all around cowboy who attended the
inspecting border militia camps, Mr. reunion at Las Vegas, and was preBacon and Dr. Strong left here sev sented
with a handsome pair of
eral days ago for the front. They chaps.
reiterated their former refusal to exFred Neiderman, a resident of Mcplain their mission.
Comb, had his, left leg mangled and
his right foot crushed under the
Bays Bondholders Want to Sell Steel. wheels of a Santa Fé train at Vaughn.
Santa Fé In a statement concern- - He is now in St. Joseph's hospital at
In the attempt to have him Removed Albuquerque.
as receiver of the New Mexico CenWharton A. Moore, district inspectral railway, Ralph C. Ely declared it tor for a fire underwriters' associawas based on the desire of the bond- tion, committed spicide at Albuquerholders to dismantle the road and que by taking poison. Moore was deell the material while steel brings fendant in a divorce suit filed a week
high price, and that its wrecking ago. He was a graduate of the Georwould depopulate the Estancia val gia School of Technology at Atlanta,
ley of thousands of farmers.
and an Elk.
Mountaineer's new $12,000 school
State Fair Department Heads.
building will be completed in a few
Albuquerque.
The following beads days.
of departments for the state fair this
What is declared to be the finest
year have been named: Horses and
mules, A. L. Martin; sheep, wool and piece of roadway anywhere in New
goats, George Arnt; dairy cattle, R. Mexico was completed by State EngiW. Latta; State College; range cat- neer James A. French, between Santa
tle, J. B. Jacobson; bogs and swine, Fé and La Bajada hill, on the road to
A. B. Stroup; poultry and pet stock, Albuquerque.
Santa Rita and Hurley are New
J. D. Notgrass; horticulture, Fabian
Garcia, State College; apiary, R. E. Mexico towns that reflect the prosperity
of the times and the high price
Peffley; Indian educational
exhibit,
Reuben Perry; fine arts and domestic of copper. The Chino Copper Comscience, Mrs. J. H. Toulouse;
boys' pany has the largest force of men emand girls' industrial club, J. H. Tou- ployed in its history.
louse; educational, John Milne; InThe Progressive State Central Comdian crafts and manufactures, C. A. mittee, decided at Santa Fé to call
Wright.
for a state convention of Progressives
and independent voters in Santa Fé,
Corn Dance Rates Announced.
Aug. 31, to nominate a slate ticket
Santa Fé. The Santa Fé announced "if it is deemed advisable at that
special trains and service to the corn time."
dance at Santo Domingo on Aug. 4,
Albert
Turner,
the
as well as special rates.
youth of Yankee, near Raton, who
fired a revolver
at his father and
Hundred New Red Cross Members.
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ter of the American Red Cross added neighbor, was
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pital for the insane.
The Santa Fé Railway Company,
Man Probably Fatally Shot.
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ver City ores and demands that the
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supply be kept up.
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the graduate
weight of his own and anotner horse
of the University of New
and pinned to the ground by the sad- Mexico has been
national
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term.
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Pórtale Creamery Being Rushed.
Oil Indications have been found at
Portales. Th creamery Is rising
depth of 142 feet In a well on the
rapidly
from the asbes, the brick
walls being about ready for the root ranch property of Thomas Fltislm-none- ,
eight miles southeast of Raton.
Western Newspaper Union Newsservice.
Columbus, N. M. A number of of-
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you?"
"Mother" of vinegar Is so called be- features like some Inward fire, cluing is, come and seel The majority of the
"Ves but I m bound to ontlive you."
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mean?"
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dren,
do
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Washington.
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side!"
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strong oxidizing ard yon are too young. But it is forward. The one at which I am stay
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be dissolved
ore, valued at $9.000,000,
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a dose of castor oil.
Don't knock a man who Is "mak- are." She gave a short, ironical laugh. hall is paved with white and green. sufficiently in sympathy with you to lead in the production of tungsten that he needed
made of cereals, has
erage,
Fred was told that if he were to
credit the sincerity of your feelings. ores and between Jan. 1 and June 30
ing good." About 909 times out of a "Don't you want to curse me?"
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oil without complaint
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take
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"Well, that
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The Secret of It.
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DR. GEORGE H. BUER
Physician and Sorgeon

J. H. Addlngton came home from fielen the
He has been gusrding the railroad
oriogo at mat piaoe ior tne past montn.
A. C. Postal is making his semiannual visit
with J . A. KobertBon,
C. B. Calkins completed a cistern for Miss
Ethel H ii hoard the oast week.
spent several daya at
John MeHiLUvray
r rciiuu, n. am.. .u uusinoss IBM weeit.
Miss JUetha White has returned to Albuouer
charge
of Mrs. M. Barnes' office
que to take
auring me monm or angust. tier stay in Ltucy
stub a nleaHant nno sh said.
Mrs. C. K. Hale will go to Albuquerque soon
Mr. Hale will go with her
for an operation.
anu remain unit, an aanger ts past.
29 tli.

I. M. Bolton is the first man to
report roasting ears.
He had
'em for dinner last Sunday.
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ELECTION

By the Board of County Commissioners
of Torrance County, New Mexico.
Published 'ever? Thursday
Whereas, bv section three of chanter
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
i. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.
List
seventy-eig- ht
of the laws of 1913 it is
General Practitioner
RESTORATION
TO ENTRY OF made tne duty oi tne county commisRatored as second class matter Janaar 11.
1907, In the postoffloe at Estáñela. N. M., under
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
sioners of each county of the state of
cne act or uonrressot liaren a, iwi.
CommerSiilHotelMOUntainair, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that the lands New Mexico to proclaim tho elections
AT ALBUQUERQUE
160 that are to be held in the respective
embracing
described
below,
Subscription $i.B0 per year in advance
acres, within the Manzano National districts ot tne county lor tne purpose
Forest, New Mexico, will be subject to of determining whether or not the tar
FAIRVIEW
settlement and entry under the pro- ter, sale or exchange of intoxicating
.
u :i. :
:
iue
i
visions of the homestead laws of liquors
II.
W.
iiuuimwu
snail
uiereiu, as
Special Correspondence.
the United States and the act of June
by this act, and to do so not
CEDARVALF
John Block went to Willard Monday to meet
11. 1906 (34 Stat. 233). at the United firovided one month nor more than two
BAniEFlELO
Mrs. VirRie Work, who has been attending
States land office at Santa Fe, New months after the entry of such an order
cnooi ai oiivor
Special Correpondence.
Mexico, on September 16, 1U16. Any
V.
W.
L. G.
Lane Marvin AtiffUn,
and publication
It ii the struggle of the mother to sere her
Nearly everybody around Cedarvale has been settler who was actually and in good by public proclamation
for the college year 1916 1917
boy, wlieo thoee who wear pante set traps for Maxey and W.W. Holliday were visitors in
in each of the two leading newspapers
some
ounaay
naving
Kooa
rains.
aiternoon.
lorreon
money
eeek
and
to make
by ruining him.
him
faith
claiming any of said lands for in the county, ana
W. Ketohersid is working on Mr. TonkinA. niff rain fell here
J.
Í8th.
on
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in.
the
If there is such a thing as justice sorely the sures a fair orop of corn. The bean crop
agricultural
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s
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purposes
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prior
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reauired
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section
it
is
Wherenn. it is
motner nas a rignt to a Tolce In shaping: the enMr. Orwrnrv ArrivAii
waaIt with
promietng also,
i, isuo, ana nas not aoanaonea same, one of Chapter 105 of the laws of 1909
vironment that shall determine whether her Terr
V. W, Laue ami V. J. Anirlin motored over to car of personal affecti and intends to make this nas
son will realize her hopes or bring her gray
a preference right to make a home- that Bald notice De insercea in daily
home, He has bought out Charley Frouo-barge-r.
his
Ample time remains to arrange for entrance.
Wednesday
Sunday
to
Hountaioair
attend
esgrave.
sorrow
in
We
cannot
to the
hsirs
stead entry for the lands actually oc newananars six times prior to the dav
Chautauqua.
cape responsibility,
we cannot afford to put a school day of thecompleted
Mr. and Mrs. Tavlnr mvm a Mo rilnnA fcr. cupied,
a concrete tank on
Mullen ha
upon on which said election is to be held, but
baid
listed
were
lands
club in the hands of the liqnor dealer or stand theMr.land
or
neigiiDor
re.
several
he
purchased.
last tfunuay. All
This joins bis
tneir
by and see him injure bis fellow man.
If they homestead recently
the aDDlifationa of the neraons men when there are no daily newspapers
and he will use it for a pasture. port a good time and nlentv to eat.
say blind tigers will take the place of the saThe literarv wrh well Rtr.Anilrt tnaf. mutlnv tioned below, who have a preference published in tne county men sucn nothis good wife are now selling twenty-fiv- e night
loon, I say the blinder the tiger the safer our He and
good
program.
with
a
Prospective students wishing to make arrangepounds
week.
of
a
butter
right
subject to the prior right of any ice mav be inserted in weeklv newsDa- boys.
If he is blind my boy would have to
Mr. Butts has his house built and is now Uv- We learn that one or two of Ral nil Marble's
sucn settler, provided su:n settler or pers in two issues thereof prior to the
hnnt him, if he can soe be will hunt my boy. children
inn on ins oiaim nortnwest or town .
have the whooping contrh.
If saloons are lioensed they take first place on
Payne's
Mrs.
Qualified
applicant
Hodges
ments for accommodations or desiring informafather. Mr.
to make home date of election, and
arrived here
is
Mr. Browo, who has been seriously 1)1, is now
the Btreets, then boast of being legitimate, then improving.
last Sunday for a short visit,
gather new reornits to take tho ptaoe of drunk
Whereas, It is further made the duty
Mr. Keizer and Mr, Kimmons were Cedarvale stead entry and the preference right is
valuable
two
Hnllldav
Nick
has
lost
flows
tion of any kind regarding attendance may write,
ards who are kilted off in disgrace.
exercised prior to September 16, 1916, on of the County Commissioners to give
cauers mat inursaay.
latoy. They died of a peculiar disease.
Kvarvbodv is huav ham ilniu tin vaina kill. which date the lands will be subject to
Mrs. Will Crawford preached a very iaterett-in- g
aace ana oDject oi
ot
tne
notice
public
weeus.
sermon at Kairview Sunday afternoon. We ing
telegraph or telephone. Address
settlement and entry by any qualified said election and the place where the
The Woman's Club met Friday
Prof, Lndwick and wife of New Home
person. - me lanas are as touows: same is to be held,
at the home of Mrs. A. M. Par-re- tt noted
and Mr. Saunders and family of Blaney in at--,
The
SWJf
4.
Sec.
feen dance.
of
T.9N..
R.7E..
Board
County
of
Therefore. The
M'INTOSH
with eleven members presThe windmill an tower on the Teagne place,
N. M. P. M.. 160 acres. aDnlication of Commissioners ot lorrance uounty in
is vacated, have been stolen lately.
It
ent and two guests, Mrs. M. E. which
naipn k. noiaer, stiuwater, uKiano-ma- : regular session held at Estancia, New
is shameful how some Dlaees have been robbed
The President's Office
List
June 28. 1916. D. K. Mexico, the county seat of said TorPickens of Socorro, and Mrs. E. of buildings, wire, etc.. and it seems that off- Special Correspondence.
should make some effort to stop this pil
Parrott. Acting Assistant Commission rance County, on the 3rd day of July,
L. Garvin. An interesting bus- icers
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Ktns?
Laws
Mabel
D.
and
hsfn
mtnman
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fering.
er of the General Land Office. 7 20-- 8 10 A. D. 191G. herebv giveB public notice
from Mountainair.
iness meeting was held, after
Minnie Laws returned Saturday from Las
prebe
held
in
will
the
election
an
that
Vegas where she has been attending summer
Albuquerque, N. M.
Department of the Interior,
which a most enjoyable time was
cinct of Moriartv. the same being Pre
school.
had by all. The hostess, assisttí. W. Torrenoe went to Mountainair Satur
United States Land Office,
cinct No. Eight, Torrance County, New
sunaay.
day, returning
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Mexico, on the Beventn day ot AuguBt,
ed by the
Misses Anna May
Hinging was not very well attended
last Bnn
Correspondence.
July 25, 1916.
A. D. 1916, same being the nrst Mon
day. We'll meet with Mrs. W. W. Wagner
Berkshire, Nellie Williams and Special
Notice is herebv criven that the State day of August.
week's note the editor or the devil uunuB nuKUM, wiiore iwu pianos win oe used.
In
last
Katherine Garvin served a de- one, made that spotted cat a spotted calf. So Mrs. O. W. Torrence left Saturday for Kansas, of New Mexico, under the nrovisions
That the obiect of Baid election is to
if some old maid or bachelor man has lost a where she will visit her father for a few weeks . of the Act of Congress
licious two course luncheon. The cat
of June 21, determine whether or not the barter,
Virginia Tutt spent a few days last week with
they are perhaps disconsolate over the loss.
1908, and June 20, 1910, and the Acts sale or exchange of intoxicatng liquors
Mrs. Wagner.
perhaps oy now the cat uas strayed on.
.
next meeting will be August 11, butRev.
Earl Smith and family are intending to move supplementary thereto, has made ap- shall be prohibited within the district
Wairner and wife and son Paul attended
Repair Shop
and
Blacksmith
at the home of Mrs. Neal Jenson, Sunder
school at this nlaee on fundar last and to AtDuqnerquo wuere ne nas rented a dairy.
plication
following
follows:
for
as
described
the
described
Mrs.
Frank Tutt and Mrs. W. W. Wagner enRro. Wsgner made a very good talk to the Sun
at Antelope Springs.
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
unappropriated public lands, as in
day school
Also mrs. nagner gave an in- tertained the Gloss family Thursday.
All of Precinct No. Eight in Torrance
structive talk. They took dinner with Bev. Fiord HtumD is now at home.
demnity school lands:
Countv. New Mexico, as legally de
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.
J. A. Brittain is issnimr invitations to his
Buck tier aud family.
List No. 7406. Ser ai 027141. NW
scribed and on file at the County Seat
W. S. Kuckncr was quite ill Saturday night friends to help him eat watermelon.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
He says
and Sunday, but is able to creep around this iuf j win bwu io npe, some are as large as of NWU, Section 34, T. 6 N., R. 15 É., of said Torrance County, New Mexico.
peas.
week. Cholera morbus was tho trouble.
N. M. Prin. Mer., containing 40 acres.
And that the judges of said election
Mrs. Lillian Norvell is visiting her sister.Mri.
Mrs. W. H. Linen an i Harlan Mathews
ine purpose ot tnis notice is to al- shall be T. H. Flowers. J. W . Davis
motored to Estancia last Tuesday to meet Mrs Archer.
NOTICE OF Sin.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ligon's sister, Miss Nettie Oresham, of OklaClara Torrence and Dixia Linn arumr. HnnHiv low all persons claiminir the
land and M. L. Anderson, and the clerks of
homa and her brother from Kentucky.
Department of the Interior,
Court of the Third JuDistrict
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aiKui wiiu dtn, , vr.nagaer.
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to
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show
to
be
be
and
Fncke
election
W. H. MASON
it
said
Lem Vanderford's shoulder baa Improved
Some very tine rains fell in this vicinity on
dicial District in and for the County
u. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
mineral in character, an opportunity Samuel Sharon.
Sunday and Mondav Inst, much to the joy of enough for him to do a little liwht work.
of
and
Torrance
file
State of New Mexobjections
growers.
New
to
Estancia,
rue
Mexico,
corn
Mrs.
such
to
location
bean
raisers
and
nx
the
at
this
family
entertained
Wallace
"Done
at
Physician and Optician
July 11, 1916.
Wagner entertained the or selection with the Register and ReMrs Amos Knykenall and daughter Aonie dinner Sundi
ico.
Third day of July, A. D. 1916.
B- and ton Harvey Steele of Silverton attended
Notice is hereby given that Domingo Clark M. Carr, Trustee, Plaintiff,
Archer family and Mrs. Norvell, and MrB. ceiver of
ZAMORA,
Office
LORENZO
the
United States Land
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
services at Blaney Sunday afternoon and night, Krittaio's trussta were Clara Torrenoe and
Jose Azevedo, of Moriarty, N. M., who,
vs.
at Santa Fe, New Mexico, and to estakiog supper with Mr, and Mrs. Büeyand Dixie Lipe.
Chairman of the Board of County
March 13, 1911, made homestead en- Roy E. Dilley and Charles A. Dilley,
daughters.
Office
tablish their interest therein, or the Commissioners, Torrance County, New on
N.M.
Estancia,
try 015024 for NEJ Section 24, TownAbMr.
Shirley
and Milford Milbouro visited
North Main St.
Defendants.
mineral
character
thereof.
Mexico,
bott, east of Estancia, Monday night of this
ship 6 north, Range 11 east, N. M. P.
EASTVIEW
No. 648.
week,
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
Attest: JULIAN SALAS,
Meridian and on November 26, 1915, To Roy E. Dilley and Charles A. Dilley:
Kay Marsh was a caller at several bomas in
Register, U. 8. Land Office. (Seal)
Clerk.
made additional homestead entry, No.
Silverton last Monday.
and each of you are hereby noYou'
Mrs.
Dr. Mason was called to se
Ban Young
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
025273. for NWU Section 24. Town
THE BEST LAXATIVE.
tified that the above named plaintiff
Mrs. Vonng is improving Special Correspondence.
Menday afternoon.
ship 6 north, Range 11 east. New Mexico has begun
Department of the Interior,
B. R. SDencer was a Panfca visitar flnndav
at prev nt
an action against you in said
regular
bowels
keep
the
To
the best Principal Meridian, haa filed notice of
Ed Garner, whose parents live near Blaney,
Everyb.Kiy
is feeling good orer oroo oros- - U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M laxative is outdoor exercise.
Physician and Surgeon
Court, the general object of said action
Drink a intention to make five year
who has ben in Lord burg. Arizona, is home vwis. n. ubth ptemy 01 rain.
to
Proof,
being
obtain
to
judgment on a certain
on a vacation, and visited friends at this place
Mrs. Pena returned
full glass of water half an hour before establish claim to the land above deSaturday avening from
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
July 18, 1916.
Friday.
Promissory Note for Eight Hundred
Mountainair, where she attended normal, and
Notice is herebv
that Tran breakfast and eat an abundance of fruit scribed, before Neal Jeiuon, United and
Glasses a Specialty.
reoorts a tine time.
0
($800.00) Dollars, dated Dea regular States Commissioner, at Kstancia,
Jim Spencer has a fin squash patch. Ho quilino Sanchez,
of Tajique, New and vegetables, also establish
Office opposite
Printing Office
your
bowels New Mexico, on the 11th day Septem- cember 30th, 1911, made by Roy E. Dilalso planted a patch of millet ; Mrs. Bpeneer Mexico, who, on Julv 19th. 1911. made habit and be sure that
CEDAR GROVE
ESTANCIA. N. M.
was seen ia the field turning the orank of the homestead
ley
and
Charles
A. Dilley, payment of
day.
When
medicine
a
once
each
move
entry, No. 016563. for WJ
1916.
which is secured by a mortgage deed
Tablets ber.Claimant names as witnesses:
Teague left Saturday for a visit in Ok SWJí SEií.
WJÍ EH SVfM SEM, is needed take Chamberlain's
to Clark M. Carr,
same
of
date
the
to
and
and
mild
They
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lahoma,
take
are
going overland in his auto, Jlis fam SEk SW
Special Correspondence.
NWAf SEU (List
Chas. P. Easley
Chas. R. Eaaley
uy accompanied mm.
Antonio Gomez, Frank Gomez, Pedro Trustee, whereby said Roy E. Dilley
Obtainable every
Section 35. Township 7 N., Range 6 E., gentle in effect.
Roy Hill has purchased a fine little pony of
Mrs. nayes and children took dinner with
conveyed
NM. Carr, Trustee,
Vigil,
Clark
to
all
M. Juan
of Moriarty,
aav
Mr. hice.
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of in where,
Mrs. Pena Sunday.
EASLEY & EASLEY
Mrs. Pearl Richards has returned from the
those certain lots, pieces and parcels
Gonzales, of Lucy, N. M.
Work is progressing fine on the new school tention to make-fives- year
Proof,
to
at
normal
mountainair.
house.
of land situate, lying and being in the
Attorneys at Law
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
aDusn claim to tne lana abovede.
The Ladies' Aid of Silverton will meet this
Frank Jones has his wagon loadei with lumCounty of Torrance and State of New
week witb Mrs. C baríes Kellogg.
Department of the Interior,
cribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
ber. He is takiog it to Sabanal.
Not coal lajid;
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Mexico and more particularly described
Professor Leo Douglas arrrived last Tuesday
Commissioner,
at Estancia. New Mexi U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
from Silver City for a visit in the parental
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
JUST THE THING FOR DIARRHOEA.
as follows,
co, on the 15th day of September, 1916.
home.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
SANTA FE, N. M.
8,
The east half
of the southeast
July
1916.
Harry Richards has traded for a burro from
"About two years ago I had an atuiaimanx names as witnesses:
Charlie Pries.
quarter (SE4) of Section seventeen
Notice is hereby given that John S.
Department of the Interior
Mr. and Mr?. V, W. Kntchin were Sunday tack of diarrhoea which lasted over a
Delflno Chavez. Martin
Sanchez.
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Moore,
and
(E',4) of the
Estancia,
Mexico,
east
New
half
the
of
who.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
week," writes W. C. Jones, Buford, N. Diego Barela. Bonifacio Barela. all of
gaettta at the Roland home.
on August 10th, 1910, and November
northeast quarter (NEj) of Section
John Miller left this week for a visit to his D. ''I became so weak that I could not
1916.
23,
new
June
home
Sweetwater,
former
at
twenty (20), all in township five (6)
Mexico.
Texas.
20th, 1911, made homestead entries
stand upright. A druggist recommend- isjique,
Mrs. Hill has closed the restaurant in EstanNotice is hereby given that Bob G. north, range eight (8) east, with all the
Nos. 013988 and 015978. for n
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
swii
cia for the present and has moved back to the ed Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
FRED H. AYERS
Section 28, and se and sej Garland, of Estancia, New Mexico, improvements thereon, including one
ranch.
swif
Diarrhoea Remedy. The first dose reMr. Fielder is able to be out in the bean lieved me and
twelve horsepower
tieM bection zv, lownsnip 7 north, who, on June 3rd, 1909, and March 1st, Fairbanks-Mors- e
within two days I was as
We are glad to note his
patch with his boo.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has 1913, made homestead entries, Nos gasoline engine and equipment and one
well as ever." Manv drucerists recom
improved condition.
NEW
Lots
for
and
SJé
filed notice of intention to make
Atnercan Centrifugal four inch pump;
five
A surp ise party was given Saturday night
Department of the Interior,
mend this remedy because they know
Office hoars 9 :30 s m to 4 :80p m
NWJf & lot 4, to foreclose said Mortgage Deed and
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. year Proof, to establish claim to the 1 & 2, Section 5, KW
iur Rise emmn Aoien at ner nomo.
How the weeds do grow
Section 4, Township 6 north. Range sell said real estate, under the order of
It keeps us hump- - that it is reliable. Obtainable everyabove
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